Study finds promise in research park idea

A Bechtel Corp. "pre-feasibility" study commissioned by a group of university and community representatives has concluded Cal Poly and San Luis Obispo "have the fundamental qualities on which to build a research and development collaboration."

A strong commitment — including financial commitment — from Cal Poly and close proximity to the central campus would be key factors in a research park's success, the study said.

The results of the study were announced last week at a news conference called by the local non-profit group Community and Government Relations Director Allen Haile and Dean of Research and Graduate Programs Susan Opava.

The study suggested a phased approach to further discussion and development of a California Central Coast Research Park (or "C3RP"). It recommended focusing on pilot projects that can help define a model for business, government and the university to follow.

Bechtel project manager Paul Stirm said the proposal requires a long-term commitment. He said that only about a quarter of research park projects succeed and that it takes 10 to 20 years to create the new businesses that are the park's goal.

The executive summary of the study said that while "there is broad-based community support for research and development collaboration," a research park "based on a large real estate development" would not be appropriate and that the collaboration should accommodate the community's "corn-field-growth sentiment."

While Cal Poly's technical expertise and experience in applied research would be an essential ingredient, the study said the role of research at the university requires clarification.

Nurturing local firms should be the first priority, the report concluded, rather than attempting to attract the research and development divisions of corporations outside the region.

Appointments

Jay Devore, a member of the Statistics Department since 1977, has been named chair of the department. He will serve a three-year term beginning fall quarter.

Les Ferreira has been named head of the Dairy Science Department and director of the Dairy Products Technology Center. A Cal Poly faculty member since 1978, Ferreira begins his tenure Sept. 1.

Andrew J. Thulin from Chanhassen, Minn., will take over as department head of the Animal Science Department beginning Sept. 1. Thulin, who taught at Cal Poly in the '80s, comes to the university from Cargill, an animal nutrition company. His appointment runs through August 2000.

Rudy A. Wooten has been appointed chair of the Food Science and Nutrition Department for a one-year term beginning Sept. 1. Wooten came to Cal Poly in 1977.
Human Resources office under repair

The Human Resources and Employment Equity office, Adm. 110, is temporarily under repair. The office receptionist is in Adm. 133 and can be reached at ext. 6-2237. All other HR&E phone lines are temporarily disconnected. To reach individual staff members, call the receptionist, and she can take messages for other staff. The office is expected to be back in Adm. 110 by the first week in August.

Civil engineering student honored by CSU trustees

Julie Janai, a civil engineering re-entry student who has overcome debilitating obstacles to pursue her dream of obtaining a college degree, has won the statewide 1998 Trustees' Award for Outstanding Achievement.

Janai is one of three CSU students who will receive a $2,500 scholarship. Full-time students enrolled at one of the CSU's 22 campuses are eligible for the award, which recognizes students who demonstrate financial need, superior academic performance, community service, and personal achievement.

The selection committee also looks for students who have triumphed over personal tragedy, adversity and hardship. Janai excels in her studies despite a persistent, severe disability that includes learning difficulties. She suffers from the mental illness post-traumatic stress disorder.

Her condition, Janai said, stems from a childhood of physical, sexual, emotional and psychological abuse.

Considered permanently disabled by the Social Security Administration and told repeatedly over a 13-year period that she would not be able to function on her own, Janai convinced officials at the state Department of Rehabilitation that she was capable of working and attending San Jose State Junior College on a trial basis for one quarter. The State Department of Rehabilitation provided her with work tools and the necessary job skills.

At Cal Poly, she has maintained a nearly straight-A average. Janai is determined to help erase the stigma of mental illness.

She spoke to small groups of professionals who are learning to help others.

"This is not an accepted disability," Janai said. "It is publicly OK to be seen as visually, auditory or movement impaired. It is not OK to have a psychological disability."

Janai expects to graduate in 2000 and hopes to become a structural civil engineer in an architectural firm.

Keep those cards and letters comin'

Even though it's summer and things have slowed down a bit, we're still interested in publishing your views in the Cal Poly Report. "Piece of Mind" section. The space provides a forum in which faculty and staff can express their opinions or provide information about university affairs.

We're looking to improve campus communication on individual issues and help explain university-wide policies and procedures.

We'll accept letters received by 10 am Thursdays that will be published in the next Wednesday's Report. Please be brief, and submit them typed and double-spaced. Include your name, department, and a phone number. Letters may be e-mailed to polygon@poly.poly.edu, mailed to the Communications Office, Heron Hall; or faxed to ext. 6-653.

We might need to edit letters for clarity and brevity.

— The Editors

Public Call positions available on-line


While you're browsing, take a look at the latest edition of the university and alumni newspaper, callpoly MAGAZINE, or at The Credit Report, which highlights faculty and staff members' achievements.

If you want some basic information about a position or its programs, click on "Quick Facts.

The Communications Office is always looking for new ways to disseminate information, and the Web is just one method. Comments and suggestions are always welcome. Call us at ext. 6-1511.

Please recycle

The Cal Poly Report is not only recyclable, it is also printed on recycled paper.

Space still available in Poly Trekkers program

Poly Trekkers, a summer program of the ASI Children's Center, still has spaces available for 7- to 9-year-olds. Call ext. 6-1267 for more information or to check on availability.
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Civil engineering student honored by CSU trustees

Julie Janai, a civil engineering re-entry student who has overcome debilitating obstacles to pursue her dream of obtaining a college degree, has won the statewide 1998 Trustees' Award for Outstanding Achievement.

Janai is one of three CSU students who will receive a $2,500 scholarship. Full-time students enrolled at one of the CSU's 22 campuses are eligible for the award, which recognizes students who demonstrate financial need, superior academic performance, community service, and personal achievement.

The selection committee also looks for students who have triumphed over personal tragedy, adversity and hardship. Janai excels in her studies despite a persistent, severe disability that includes learning difficulties. She suffers from the mental illness post-traumatic stress disorder.

Her condition, Janai said, stems from a childhood of physical, sexual, emotional and psychological abuse.

Considered permanently disabled by the Social Security Administration and told repeatedly over a 13-year period that she would not be able to function on her own, Janai convinced officials at the state Department of Rehabilitation that she was capable of working and attending San Jose State Junior College on a trial basis for one quarter. The State Department of Rehabilitation provided her with work tools and the necessary job skills.

At Cal Poly, she has maintained a nearly straight-A average. Janai is determined to help erase the stigma of mental illness.

She spoke to small groups of professionals who are learning to help others.

"This is not an accepted disability," Janai said. "It is publicly OK to be seen as visually, auditory or movement impaired. It is not OK to have a psychological disability."

Janai expects to graduate in 2000 and hopes to become a structural civil engineer in an architectural firm.
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The Cal Poly Report is not only recyclable, it is also printed on recycled paper.

Space still available in Poly Trekkers program

Poly Trekkers, a summer program of the ASI Children's Center, still has spaces available for 7- to 9-year-olds. Call ext. 6-1267 for more information or to check on availability.
Human Resources office under repair

The Human Resources and Employment Equity Office, Adm. 110, is temporarily under repair. The office receptionist is in Adm. 133 and can be reached at ext. 6-2327. All other HR&E phones are temporarily down. To reach individual staff members, call the receptionist, and she can take messages for other staff members and deliver them to the staff members' temporary work stations. To send a fax, please use ext. 6-5444. HR&E staff members expect to be back in Adm. 110 by the first week in August.

Aug. 16 golf tourney planned at Avila course

Faculty, staff and students are invited to a golf tournament on Sunday, Aug. 16, at the Avila Beach Golf Course. The special rate of $75 includes green fees, a cart, tee prizes, course games, a Santa Maria-style barbecue, and awards ceremony.

The tournament will be a four-person, best-ball scramble with an 8:30 am shotgun start. Call the Alumni Relations Office at ext. 6-2586 for reservations or information.

Civil Engineering student honored by CSU trustees

Julie Janai, a civil engineering re-entry student who has overcome debilitating obstacles to pursue her dream of college education and has risen to state-wide 1998 Trustees' Honor Roll for Outstanding Achievement.

Janai is one of three CSU students who will receive a $2,500 scholarship. Full-time students enrolled at one of the CSU's 22 campuses are eligible for the award, which recognizes students who demonstrate financial need, superior academic performance, community service, and personal achievement.

The selection committee also looks for students who have triumphed over personal tragedy, adversity and hardship. Janai excels in her studies despite a permanent, severe disability that includes learning difficulties. She suffers from the mental illness post-traumatic stress disorder.

Her condition, Janai said, stems from a childhood of physical, sexual, emotional and psychological abuse.

Considered permanently disabled by the Social Security Administration and told repeatedly over a 13-year period that she would not be able to function on her own, Janai convinced officials at the state Department of Rehabilitation to test her for a scholarship to attend Santa Rosa Junior College on a trial basis for one term.

At Santa Rosa, she struggled in her first year and was close to dropping out.

In spring 1997, she graduated, and received special recognition from the school president during commencement ceremonies.

At Cal Poly, she has maintained a near-straight-A average, completed a 10-month position with likely reappointment, 625 time base (25 hrs/wk) with benefits, two promotions and is determined to help erase the stigma of mental illness.

She speaks to small groups of professionals who are learning to help others.

"This is not an admitted disability," Janai said. "It is publicly OK to be seen as visually, auditorily or movement impaired. It is not OK to have a psychological disability."

Janai expects to graduate in 2000 and hopes to become a structural civil engineer in an architectural firm.

Position vacancies

Vacancy information and applications for the following positions are available from the Human Resources Office. Vacancy information can also be accessed from the Cal Poly home page on the World Wide Web, via the E-Recruitment System: e-recruit@gov.calpoly.edu (click on "General Information").

STATE (Adm. 110, ext. 6-2236 or job in ext. 6-6284). Position available beginning 1999-2000 academic year for special education faculty. Position available beginning 1999-2000 academic year for multiple subject specialist to teach courses in curriculum and methods, and ability to supervise field experiences and student teaching. Required: Doctorate in education by 9/1/99; strong academic performance, community service, and double-spaced. Include your telephone number listed for more information and available beginning 6/30/99 (with liberal base, with benefits).

#97005: Clerical Assistant IV, General Education Program (Unit 7).* ($2,306-$2,998/mo.) Temporary to approximately 6/30/99 with annual renewal. Includes benefits (July and August) at 50% of regular. Duties and responsibilities include: answering telephone, typing, word processing, filing, data entry, computer operations, word processing, answering a multi-line telephone, and data entry. Type 45 wpm; operate a calculator by touch, operate a computer and answer multi-line telephone. Must be able to type, operate a computer and answer a multi-line telephone system. Skills: word processing, computer operation, data entry. Type 45 wpm.

#97008: Clerical Assistant IV, ACADEMIC (Unit 7).* ($1,728.75-$2,057/mo.) Temporary to approximately 6/30/99 with annual renewal. Duties and responsibilities include: answering telephone, typing, word processing, filing, data entry, computer operations, word processing, answering a multi-line telephone, and document control. Type 45 wpm; operate a calculator by touch, operate a computer and answer a multi-line telephone. Must be able to type, operate a computer and answer a multi-line telephone system. Skills: word processing, computer operation, data entry. Type 45 wpm.

#99001: Systems Analyst (Operating Systems Analyst - Career/Expert), ITS-Career/Expert (Operations Unit 9).* ($3,205-$3,862/mo.) temporarily available beginning 1999-2000 academic year for academic specialist to teach in curriculum and methods; supervise field experiences and student teaching. Required: Doctorate by 9/1/99; K-8 teaching experience; expertise in one core academic subject; scholarly achievement; preferred: experience with inclusively diverse students; integrating technology in elementary curriculums; education research/curriculum development. To apply: Call 756-1251 for application, or e-mail mpietesch@calpoly.edu. Closing date: November 1.

#99015: Tenure-track Assistant/Associate Professor (Elementary Teacher Education), University Center for Science Education and Mathematics (math education). Position available beginning 1999-2000 academic year for elementary specialist to teach curriculum and methods; supervise field experiences and student teaching. Required: Doctorate by 9/1/99; K-8 teaching experience; expertise in one core academic subject; scholarly achievement; preferred: experience with inclusively diverse students; integrating technology in elementary curriculum; education research/curriculum development. To apply: Call 756-1251 for application, or e-mail mpietesch@calpoly.edu. Closing date: November 1.

#99016: Tenure-track Assistant/Associate Professor (Elementary Teacher Education), University Center for Science Education and Mathematics (science education). Position available beginning 1999-2000 academic year for multiple subject specialist to teach courses in curriculum and methods, and ability to supervise field experiences and student teaching. Required: Doctorate in education by 9/1/99; strong academic performance, community service, and double-spaced. Include your telephone number listed for more information and available beginning 6/30/99 (with liberal base, with benefits).

#99017: Tenure-track Assistant/Associate Professor (Special Education Teacher Education), Elementary Teacher Education in Science and Mathematics, University Center for Science Education and Mathematics (science education). Position available beginning 1999-2000 academic year for academic specialist to teach curriculum and methods; supervise field experiences and student teaching. Required: Doctorate by 9/1/99; K-8 teaching experience; expertise in one core academic subject; scholarly achievement; preferred: experience with inclusively diverse students; integrating technology in elementary curriculum; education research/curriculum development. To apply: Call 756-1251 for application, or e-mail mpietesch@calpoly.edu. Closing date: November 1.

Keep those cards and letters comin'

Even though it's summer and things have slowed down a bit, we're still interested in publishing your views in the Cal Poly Report. "Piece of Mind" section. The space provides a forum in which faculty and staff can express their opinions or provide information about university affairs. We're looking to improve campus communication on individual issues and help explain university-wide policies and procedures. Letters must be received by 10 am Thurs­day­day will be published in the next Wednesday's Report. Please keep them brief and submit them typed and double-spaced. Include your name, department, and a phone number. Letters may be e-mailed to polynews@polynail, mailed to the Communications Office, Heron Hall; or faxed to ext. 6-6533. We might need to edit letters for clarity and brevity.

Please recycle

The Cal Poly Report is not only recyclable, it is also printed on recycled paper.

Space still available in Poly Trekkers program

Poly Trekkers, a summer program of the Associated Students, Inc., still has spaces available for 7- to 9-year-olds.

Call ext. 6-1267 for more information or to check on availability.

*Countryside Park* set

The public is invited to Cal Poly's Swanston Pacific Ranch for the "Countryside Park," hosted by the Land Trust of Santa Cruz County on Sunday, Sept. 27. For tickets, call (408) 429-6116.

To visit the ranch during Cal Poly's Swanston Pacific Racial Day on Saturday, Sept. 10, call ext. 6-2650 or 995-3569 for reservations. Visitors who want to see the ranch a second time, steam locomotives fire up should arrive at 9 am. Train runs begin at 11 am, and a tri-tip barbecue is set for noon.

Cal Poly publications available on-line


While you're browsing, take a look at the latest edition of the university and alumni newspaper, Cal Poly Magazine, or at The Credit Report, which highlights faculty and staff members' achievements.

If you want some basic information about the Report, its programs, click on "Quick Facts."

The Communications Office is always looking for new ways to disseminate information, and the Web is just one method. Comments and suggestions are always welcome. Call us at ext. 6-1511.

*Country Picnic* set

The public is invited to Cal Poly's Swanston Pacific Ranch for the "Country Picnic," hosted by the Land Trust of Santa Cruz County on Saturday, Sept. 10, call ext. 6-2650 or 995-3569 for reservations. Visitors who want to see the ranch a second time, steam locomotives fire up should arrive at 9 am. Train runs begin at 11 am, and a tri-tip barbecue is set for noon.

Please recycle

The Cal Poly Report is not only recyclable, it is also printed on recycled paper.
Study finds promise in research park idea

A Bechtel Corp. "pre-feasibility" study commissioned by a group of university and community representatives has concluded Cal Poly and San Luis Obispo "have the fundamental qualities on which to build a research and development collaboration."

A strong commitment — including financial commitment — from Cal Poly and close proximity to the central campus would be key factors in a research park's success, the study said.

The results of the study were announced last week at a news conference called by the local non-profit group Technology R&D, a recently formed community organization in which Cal Poly is represented by Community and Development Programs Susan Opava.

The study suggested a phased approach to further discussion and development of a California Central Coast Research Park (or "C3RP"). It recommended focusing on pilot projects that can help define a model for business, government and the university to follow.

Bechtel project manager Paul Stirm said the proposal requires a long-term commitment. He said that only about a quarter of research park projects succeed and that it takes 10 to 20 years to create the new businesses that are the park's goal.

The executive summary of the study said that while "there is broad-based community support for research and development collaboration," a research park "based on a large real estate development" would not be appropriate and that the collaboration should accommodate the community's "controlled-growth sentiment."

While Cal Poly's technical expertise and experience in applied research would be an essential ingredient, the study said the role of research at the university requires clarification.

Nurturing local firms should be the first priority, the report concluded, rather than attempting to attract the research and development divisions of corporations outside the region.

Appointments

Jay Devore, a member of the Statistics Department since 1977, has been named chair of the department. He will serve a three-year term beginning fall quarter.

Les Ferreira has been named head of the Dairy Science Department and director of the Dairy Products Technology Center. A Cal Poly faculty member since 1978, Ferreira begins his tenure Sept. 1.

Andrew J. Thulin from Chanhassen, Minn., will take over as department head of the Animal Science Department beginning Sept. 1. Thulin, who taught at Cal Poly in the '80s, comes to the university from Cargill, an animal nutrition company. His appointment runs through August 2000.

Rudy A. Wooten has been appointed chair of the Food Science and Nutrition Department for a one-year term beginning Sept. 1. Wooten came to Cal Poly in 1977.